2019 Rose-Hill Gardens New Plant Offerings
compact,long blooming with hot pink red flowers that do not fade to brown - holds its shape and some re-bloom - 12 to 14" tall
Upright spikes of lavender-blue flowers - strong stems do not require staking -dark green glossy foliage - plant parts are toxic - 18 to 24" tall
Allium 'Medusa'
Twisty leaves form a low mound of grey-green foliage - purple flowers in mid-summer - very hardy and attractive plant
Amsonia 'Blue Ice'
Clusters of navy-blue buds open to large, periwinkle-blue star shaped flowers - bright green foliage turns to an attractive yellow in fall - 14"
Anenome sylvestris 'Snow Drop' Blooms late-spring - short compact plants that tolerate more shade - excellent woodland plant - pure white flowers - 12 to 14" tall
Aquilea 'Winky Red and White'
Upward facing red and white flowers with small red spurs - compact mounds of blue-green foliage - early blooming - 12 to 18" tall
Asclepias 'Hello Yellow'
A care free perennial with golden-yellow blossums followed by green fruits filled with silvery-white silky seeds - breaks dormancy late
Astibe 'Moulin Rouge'
Unique petite form growing to only 6" tall - Fluffy reddish-purple flower plumes - dark green crinkled leaves - prefers moisture - semi- shade
Betula 'Royal Frost'
A beautiful tree with year round interest due to its glossy purple foliage - white exfoliating bark in winter adds interest - 30 to 40' tall
Calla 'Picasso'
Bicolor purple flowers with white edges - medium sized flowers - heavily spotted foliage - good pot cultivar - must be dug for the winter
Canna 'Phasion'
Medium sized vibrant orange flower on top of green,bronze and pink variegated foliage - foliage is erect - tubers must be dug in fall
Chaenomeles 'Double Take Pink' Spectacular early season display of pink blooms - thornless and drought tolerant once established - no fruits produced - 4' tall and 4' wide
Coreopsis 'Hot Paprika'
1.5" Rich deep-red flowers on a compact plant with deep green foliage and a rounded appearance. 15 to 18" tall - long blooming
Coreopsis uptick 'Cream and Red' Cream flowers with dark red centers - long blooming flowers on plants that are mounded and tidy - 12 to 14" tall
Dahlia 'Garden Wonder'
Huge dinner plate dahlia - 10 to 12" crimson pompom blooms- pinch plants to keep them bushy - unpinched palnts have larger flowers
Dahlia 'Kelvin Floodlight'
Huge dinner plate dahlia - 10 to 12" light yellow flowers - pinch plants to keep them bushy - unpinched palnts have larger flowers - not hardy
Dahlia 'Thomas Edison'
Eye-catching dinner plate dahlia with huge deep purple 8" blossoms - strong sturdy stems - tubers must be dug in the late fall
Delphinium 'Lt Blue White Bee'
Genetically dwarf delphinium - light blue flowers with white centers flowes will begin to spike June - can rebloom if dead-headed - 18 to 20"
Dianthus 'Lavendar Lace'
Single raspberry-pink flowers with lavender edges on compact plants - attractive grey-green foliage - very floriferous - 8 to 12" tall
Dicentra 'Sulphur Hearts'
Large sulphur-yellow heart shaped flowers on dark stems - blue-grey fern-like foliage is more blue in brighter light -everblooming - 12" tall
Echinacae 'Atomic Orange'
Large , 4.5" attractive , vibrant tangerine-orange flowers with a dark cone - 16 to 18" tall - nice basil branching
Echinacae 'Canary'
Large 5" golden-yellow flowers with overlapping petals and golden-yellow cones. Flowers mature to soft yellow. 18 to 20" tall
Echinacae 'Coral Craze'
Large 5" coral-pink flowers mature to lavender-pink - wide petals - dark near-black stems add interest match the dark cone - 26 to 28"
Echinacae 'Lemon Yellow Imp.'
Wide overlapping petals with a nice compact habit - rich yellow flowers with a copper cone on well brached sturdy plants - 18 to 22" tall
Echinacae 'Sombrero Hot Coral' 3" coral-pink flowers with a copper colored central cone - this is a compact cultivar growing only 18 to 24" tall - long bloom season
Echinacae 'Tweety'
A very unique coneflower growing only 8" tall and 8" wide - Large bright-yellow flowers in mid summer - long bloom season
Echinacae 'White Fascinator'
This cone flower is loaded with double white flowers - upright and clumping habit - 16 to 18" tall - blooms in the latter half of summer
Epimedium 'Frohnleiten'
Bushy evergreen leaves marbled in bronze - sprays of bright lemon-yellow flowers appear in spring - great long-lived groundcover
Epimedium 'Sandy Claws'
New foliage has dramatic maroon coloring, mellowing to dark green by summer - flowers early spring and prefers some shade - cream flowers
Eryngium 'Jade Frost'
This unusual cultivar has grey-green leaves edged in creamy white - flowers are a rich violet blue - tolerant of hot dry conditions
Fern 'Regal Red'
This cultivar is an outstanding selection of the painted fern - best cokor in partial or bright shade - intense coloration
Festuca 'Beyond Blue'
Intense powder-blue that holds its color throughout the season - the best fescue currently available - 9 to 12" tall
Grass 'Burgundy Bunny'
The only miniature grass that shows some red color in the summer followed by all over red color in the fall - good for the border at only 12" tall
Helinium 'Siesta'
Deep blue-red petals surround a maroon and yellow cone - late blooming - pinching in June will produce a stockier plant - 24 to 30" tall
Heliopsis 'Summer Pink'
Dramatic pink and green variegated foliage on dark red stems - bright yellow daisy-like flowers on compact sturdy plants - 24" tall
Helleborus 'Confetti Cake'
2.5 to 3" double white flowers with burgundy speckling concentrated toward the center of the petals - 18 to 24" tall - best in partial shade
Helleborus 'French Kiss'
3 to 3.5 single-white flowers lined with raspberry pink that veins in toward the center of the petals - 18 to 24" tall
Helleborus 'Spanish Flare'
3" single light yellow flowers with maroon red flares - a very unusual color pattern for a Lenten Rose - 18 to 24" tall - best in humus rich soil
Helleborus 'True Love'
3 to 3.5 " rich maroon-red flowers - plants have good vigor and are very floriferous - plants prefer rich soil and partial shade - 18 to24"
Hemerocallis 'Bogeyman'
An almost black daylily with contrasting yellow stamens and a green throat - flowers are usually double - early to mid season bloom - 24" tall
Hemerocallis 'Nosferatu'
Very large,shimmering dark purple very sunfast flowers with a chartreuse throat and ruffled petals - Heavy bloomer - 26" tall - tetraploid
Heuchera 'Cherry Truffles'
New leaves are bright red,heavily ruffled and form a low mounding habit - in summer the color persists, maturing toa rich mahogany red
Heuchera 'Peachberry Ice'
Large 4.5 to 5" apricot-orange leaves have a silver overlay - color is most intense in cooler weather with mellowing coor in the heat of summer
Heuchera 'Wildberry'
New cultivar - large,scalloped,glossy leaaves are a bold shade of purple - charcoal veins make the purple leaves really stand out
Hibiscus 'Berry Awesome'
A stunning cultivar with a densely compact habit of deeply lobed maple like leaves - very dark foliage - lavender pink flowers - 48" tall
Hibiscus 'Holy Grail'
Incredibly dark, near black leaves - 8 to 9 inch deep red flowers - plants are very late to break dormancy in spring - 4 to 4.5' tall
Achillea 'New Vintage Red
Aconitum fischeri
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Hosta 'Christmas Candy'
Hosta 'Diamond Lake'
Hosta 'Etched Glass'
Hosta 'Waterslide'
Hosta 'Wiggles and Squiggles'
Hosta Wu LA LA'
Iberis 'Snowsurfer forte'
Kalimeris 'Blue Star'
Lamium 'Purple Dragon'
Leucanthemum 'Real Charmer'
Lewisia elise 'Ruby Red'
Ligularia 'Bottle Rocket'
Lily Looks 'Tiny Epic'
Lily OT 'Exotic Sun'
Linum perenne 'Saphire'
Linum flavum 'Compactum'
Lobelia 'Fan Scarlet'
Monarda 'Cherry Pop'
Monarda 'Grape Gumball'
Nepeta 'Cat's Pajamas'
Oenothera 'Crown of Gold'
Pachysandra terminalis
Papaver 'Allegro'
Papaver 'Pink Perfection'
Papaver 'Royal Wedding'
Penstemon 'Black Beard'
Peony 'Early Scout'
Peony 'Kaoukamon'
Peony 'Red Charm'
Peony 'Renkaku' white
Peony rubra flora
Peony 'Shimadajin' puple
Peony 'Shimanishiki"
Perovskia 'Little Spire'
Phlox 'Bambini Candy Crush'
Phlox 'Bubblegum Pink'
Phlox 'Coral Crème Drop'
Platycodon 'Sentimental Blue'
Pulmonaria 'Pretty in Pink'
Salvia 'Blue Marvel'
Sedum 'Atlantis'
Sedum 'Dream Dazzler'
Sedum 'Lemonjade'
Sedum 'Little Miss Sunshine'
Sedum 'Red Carpet'
Tradescantia 'Sweet Kate'
Trollius 'Orange Crest'

Medium green, lance shaped leaves have wide white centers - good vigor for a white-centered hosta - medium in size at 14 to 20"
Proven Winners cultivar - attractive heart-shaped, thick and heavily corrugated blue leaves with a wavy margin - leaves 9" wide and 11" wide
Sport of 'Stained Glass' with wider margins and thicker leaves - yellow centers with dark green margins - puckeering when mature - medium
Wavy ruffled leaves with heavy substance - blue rippled leaves hold there color well into the summer season - large cultivar
Bright yellow leaves are very long and thin forming a low wide habit - leaves are more chartreuse green in shade - morning sun enhances color
Sport of 'Empress Wu' with the same size but having a wider more prominent margin - blue-green leaves w/ apple green margin - very large
Extremely floriferous, uniform mounds are covered with small white flowers in spring - perfect for the front of the border - 6 to 12" tall
1" single pale-blue flowers on a compact mound of green all summer - loves heat and humidity - drought tolerant - 18" high and 24" wide
Spreading patch of small silver leaves with a wide green edge - purple flowers early summer - tolerant of dry shade once established
Medium height, large double cream to lemon flowers with fancy fringed petals with deep golden centers - strong stems - long blooming - 22"
A solid colored reddish-pink lewisia - repeat bloom cycles during the summer - may overwinter here if the soil remains on the dry side
Proven Winners Cultivar - a very compact habit - thick serrated green leaves with yellow flower spikes on chocolate stems near the top - 30" tall
A dramatic color combination with dark burgundy flower centers and creamy yellow tips - 5 to 7 flowers per stem - 14 to 16 inches tall
Huge 8" upward facing double yellow blooms, glossy green leaves - produces 2 to 3 flowers per stem - fragrant - mid-summer bloom - 48" tall
Blue flax - dwarf plants with finely disected foliage - 10" tall - 12" wide - hardy to zone 5
Dwarf golden flax - masses of bright golden flowers over lime-green foliage - 8"tall - 8" wide - hardy to zone 5
Biurgundy foliage with vivid scarlet flowers, excellent basal branching forms dense clumps with an upright growth habit - long bloom - 24"
Vigorous but not invasive monarda for the center of the border - mildew resistance - cherry red flowers in mid-summer - 20" tall
Same charcteristics as 'Cherry Pop' but with vibrant magenta flowers - long bloom season commencing in mid-summer - 20 to 24" tall
A small scale, early blooming nepeta - ball-shaped fokiage is covered with long dark flower stems with indigo-blue flowers - 12 to 14" tall
Crown of deep-green and golden foliage - showy bright yellow blooms during the summer months - height is 10" - 18 to 24" wide
Shrubby evergreen groundcover which grows 8 to 12" high - spreads by rhizomes - green glossy leaves - tiny white flowers - prefers shade
Bright red flowers with attractive black stamens - this cultivar is compact and non-sprawling - Cut back yellowing foliage in mid-summer
Ruffled rose-pink frilly blooms with a very dark center - Flowers are held upright on strong stems - Height is 30" - cut back in summer
Large pure white flowers in late spring - centers are an attractive purple-black - 30" tall - cut back yellowing foliage in mid-summer
Incredible dark eggplant purple foliage - lilac purple flowers with white flaring tubes - stays strictly upright all season - 28 to 34" tall
One of the earliest hybrid peonies to bloom - crimson single flowers are produced on attractive fern-like green foliage - 2 feet tall and wide
Developes into a large woody shrub that needs no support - this cultivar is a very dark maroon - eventual height is 4 to 5 feet
Early, huge double red, bomb type flowers have heavily ruffled centers - strong stems but staking is required due to the large and full flowers
Large woody stems produce very large white flowers - no support is necessary due to the strong woody stems - heights around 4' at maturity
Very popular with dense fern like foliage - double deep-red cup shaped flowers - very early blooming - may go dormant in hot,dry summers
Developes into a large woody shrub that needs no support - this cultivar has huge double purple flowers - eventual height is 4 to 5 feet
Developes into a large woody shrub that needs no support - this cultivar has huge showy white flowers - eventual height is 4 to 5 feet
Shrub-like perennial with irregular growth habit - grey-green foliage produces lavender blue flowers in summer - cut back in spring - 24" tall
Compact phlox measuring 10"x10" - bicolored pink and white flowers - long bloom season - can be grown in pots for the summer season
Bubblegum pink blossoms are accentuated by dark pink eyes - this cultivar is the most mildew resistant cultivar to date - 18"x18"
Coral star-shaped flowers with white highlites - grass-green foliage - plants are 18 to 24" tall - fragrant blooms
Long-lived and trouble free cultivar - interesting balloon-like buds open to blue dwarf shaped flowers - good border plant at 6"
Large, brightrose pinkflowers stay consistantly pink - dark green leaves are moderately speckled with silver - early blooming - shade prefered
Largest flowers of any nemorosa variety - large spikes of deep blue flowers - compact and long blooming - remove faded flowers - 10 to 12" tall
New to the market - a beaufifully variegated groundcover sedum - small, serrated leaves are dark green with a wide creamy yellow margin - 4"
Colorful tri-colored leaves emerge in spring with centers turning purple in summer sun - magenta pink flowers in early fall - 15" tall
Proven Winners Selection - a very unique upright sedum as it produces citron-yellow flowers completely cover the plant in fall - 16 to 18" flrs
Groudcover type of sedum - incredibly dark green glossy foliage with tiny yellow flowers in summer - drought tolerant - 6 to 8" tall
Valued for its dense, ground hugging carpet of red foliage turns a deeper shade of red in cool weather - tiny pink blossums appear in summer
Brilliant gold leaves highlight the deep blue-purple flowers - forms dense spreading clumps of errect, strap-like leaves - not invasive - 16" tall
This compact selection has large flowers in a soft orange shade with a darker orange center - sun to part shade and moist - shear after flowering
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Vinca 'Illumination'
Vinca minor 'Bowles'

Broad bands of golden yellowleaves edged in deep green which illuminate dark spots in the garden - sky blue flowers - part shade groundcover
Dense mat of glossy dark-green leaves with bright blue flowers in spring - reliable groundcover for shady areas - drought tolerant
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